
 

 

Principal’s Message  
 
Dear Parents & Community Members 

This will be the last newsletter for the term. 
Students will finish on Thursday 24th Septem-
ber and resume term 4 on Tuesday 13th Oc-
tober. 
 

I would like to acknowledge the huge efforts 
that the entire staff of Exmouth District High 
School have put in this term. I appreciate 
their efforts and support. I would also like to 
wish all the students and families a wonderful 
holiday. I look forward to seeing you all in 
Term 4. 
 

R U OK? 
Last Thursday and Friday we celebrated R U 
OK? Day; the day when we remind ourselves 
of the importance of checking on the mental 
health of our friends and colleagues. While 
we are all becoming more conscious of the 
mental health needs of adults, we must also 
be constantly vigilant in ensuring the mental 
health of our children is also foremost in our 
minds. 
 

Over the past several decades, psychologists 
have identified the importance of meeting 
three core psychological needs for optimal 
human functioning: the need for autonomy, 
the need for competence, and the need for 
belonging. Autonomy is the feeling that we 
are the driver of our own actions. Compe-
tence is the perception that we are effective 
in the tasks we undertake. Belonging is the 
feeling that we are cared for and connected 
to important others. 
 

When all three psychological needs are met, 
children tend to be more engaged in their 
learning, whether it be in the classroom or in 
the home. However, there are children whose 
psychological needs are not met. They feel a 
lack of autonomy, competence, and belong-
ing. This is known as psychological need frus-
tration. What happens when this occurs? 

A lack of autonomy (or, feeling excessive pressure) 
occurs when children feel that they are overly 
controlled by others and have no say about what 
they do at school or in their lives. Incompetence 
occurs when children do not feel capable and lack 
confidence in their abilities. Finally, loneliness oc-
curs when children feel excluded and lack a sense 
of belonging with important others, like their 
peers and teachers. 
 
Taken together, psychological need frustration 
results in children not faring well. It is therefore 
important to help children avoid feelings of pres-
sure, incompetence, and loneliness. When chil-
dren experience less psychological need frustra-
tion, they are more motivated in their lives for 
their; schoolwork, sporting pursuits and even 
home chores. 
 

Psychological need frustration, which is linked 
with children’s engagement with tasks, can lead to 
disengagement and self-sabotage. Disengagement 
occurs when children give up on learning or activi-
ties. They invest little effort in their activities, and 
sometimes none at all. Self-sabotage happens 
when children engage in behaviours like procrasti-
nation so they can use this as an excuse if they do 
not perform well. 
 

Together, disengagement and self-sabotage are 
types of problematic behaviours that we want to 
reduce among children. To do this, it is important 
to discover what factors predict the two behav-
iours and to look at factors that may play a role in 
helping to reduce children’s psychological need 
frustration. 
 

One relevant factor involves the interactions that 
children have with the adults in their lives and 
their teachers in the classroom. Practices that in-
volve motivating students by activating anxiety, 
guilt, and shame are instrumental in producing 
psychological need frustration. For example, these 
practices can include expressing disappointment 
about students’ performance or withdrawing 
attention or support when students do not do as 
well as expected on a task. 

Calendar Dates 

 

 

 Thursday 24th September 
 Students last day 
 
 
 
Friday 25th September 
 Staff Development Day 
 
 
 
Monday 12th October 
 Staff Development Day 
 
 
 
Tuesday 13th October 
 Students return 
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Teachers and parents need to avoid practices that pres-
sure students to act and feel certain ways and instead, 
incorporate students’ own perspectives into activities and 
help children to be more self-directed at key points in the 
learning process. Parents and teachers need to try and 
avoid practices that motivate children through guilt or 
shame, and instead motivate with encouragement and 
emotional support. 
 

To a great extent, our children are “OK” and it is up to us, 
the influential adults in their lives, to ensure they stay 
emotionally healthy. It is also our collective responsibili-
ties to be ever vigilant and to support them in time of 
need. I hope, during these different time, that U R all OK 
and thank you for the great support you offer to our chil-
dren and our school. 
 

School – Home Communication 
We are currently looking at how we can improve in this 
area. Due to the increasing costs of Skoolbag and their 
practice of storing our data overseas we have elected to 
discontinue with the use of this program from the end of 
this term. 
 

We have committed to upgrade/redevelop our website in 
Term 4 and trial a new WA Department of Education en-
dorsed application called School Star. More details early 
Term 4. 
 

2020 Athletics Carnival 
Last week we held our annual Athletic Carnivals. The stu-
dents have been training all term for the big day! The stu-
dents had an awesome day and each and every one of 
them did their best. Huge congratulations to Mrs Dixon 
and Mr Versteeg for their wonderful preparation and or-
ganisation of the carnival as the day went off without a 
hitch! Thanks must also go to all the staff who supported 
him in the creating such a great program for the children. 
The school student leaders also did an outstanding job 
and led by example. Bullara and  Giralia were the winners 
on the day. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DoE Security 
Keep an eagle eye on our school! School Watch en-
courages the school community to report any suspi-
cious activity in and around school grounds, after 
hours and on weekends, as well as during school holi-
days. Telephone 1800 177 777 (freecall) or 13 14 44 
(WA Police).  Please do not approach any individuals, 
just contact security and they will investigate the situ-
ation or contact the Police. Working together will help 
protect our school. 
 
 
Gary Stenhouse  
Principal 

KINDERGARDEN ENROLMENTS 2021  
 

Spots for Kindy 2021 have filled quickly. Enrolments 
have officially closed however we are aware that 
there are still a few parents with students eligible for 
Kindy who have not enrolled. If you know of anyone 
who hasn't enrolled, please ask them to contact the 
school's front office ASAP otherwise they could miss 
out on a position. There are only a few positions left. 
Children need to have been born between 1st July 
2016 to 30th June 2017  to enrol. 
 

RETURNING NEXT YEAR 
In order to assist preparations for 2021, we are re-
questing that parents notify the office if your child/
children are not returning to EDHS next year. 

AYAA SCHOLARSHIPS  

Raytheon Australia is offering a series of Aerospace 
Scholarships for the next generation of talented 
Australian students in partnership with the Australi-
an Youth Aerospace Association.  

The 'Australian Youth Aerospace Leader' scholarship 
will be available for high school students in years 10
-12 and the 'Australian Youth Aerospace Scholar' 
scholarship will be awarded to undergraduate stu-
dents in their first year of an engineering degree at 
any Australian university. 
 

Applications are open now: http://ayaa.com.au/
scholarships/ 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fayaa.com.au%2Fscholarships%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cpaulette.sugg%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cdc5151f484cd4f9eb74308d84fc7d46c%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637347067020858524&sdata=ZNWp6JI8
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fayaa.com.au%2Fscholarships%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cpaulette.sugg%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cdc5151f484cd4f9eb74308d84fc7d46c%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637347067020858524&sdata=ZNWp6JI8


 

 

The message for R U OK? Day 2020 was… 

'THERE'S MORE TO SAY AFTER R U OK?' 
 

2020 has been a challenging year for everyone and cir-
cumstances have made it even more important for us 
all to stay connected and, for those who are able, be 
willing to support those around us. You don’t have to 
be an expert to keep the conversation going when 
someone says they’re not OK. By knowing what to say 
you can help someone feel supported and access ap-
propriate help long before they’re in crisis, which can 
make a really positive difference to their life. 
 
EDHS secondary students acknowledged RU OK ?day 
through activities including volleyball, music, skipping 
and basketball. We gathered at recess and lunchtime 
to remind each other that community means spending 
time together and looking out for our friends. Students 
donated a gold coin for free dress day and the funds 
raised were donated to the Reach Out organisation 
who organise awareness for Suicide Prevention Month 
which is September each year. 

 
 
 

 

PRIMARY MERIT - 16th September 
 

PRE-PRIMARY:  Gibb E, Logan M, Leah D 

YEAR 1:               Eddierose B     
     

 
PRIMARY MERITS  - 17th September 

PRE PRIMARY:  
YEAR 1:  Celia D, Neve H   
YEAR 2:  Zachary M, Pearl S, Jaxzen S   
YEAR 3:  Lola M, Harvey M, Lucas R, Jamie-Lee R 
YEAR 4:  Ezra H, Soleil H 
YEAR 5:  Bella C, Gemma D, Shyla O  
YEAR 6:  Lachlan B, Kuba N 
 

SECONDARY MERIT WINNERS - 10th September 

Year 7: Thomas B, Amy B, Dylan B, Imogen L, Sophie N 
Year 8: Reif A, Luke D, Emmerson K, Llila M, LahSian S 
Year 9: Michael B, Michael C, Summer F, Brianna Q, ,                
   Blake V, Jenna R 
Year 10: Joel M, Tilara P, Thomas R 
Year 11: Ruby C, Isabella M, Jayden W 
Year 12: Stamatis N, Dayne S 

LIBRARY NEWS 
 

YAY IT’s ON!!! 
This year ‘s Bookweek is in October. We will be cele-
brating the amazing work our Australian Authors and 
Illustrators are doing. 
 
There will be two Bookweek ‘Dress up’ Parades due to 
COVID 19 restrictions in Term 4 Week 1, in the primary 
undercover area.    Please be mindful of social distancing 
regulations if attending. 

 Wednesday 14th October Rooms 1-7 
 Thursday 15th October Rooms 12-17 

This year’s theme is ‘Curious Creatures, Wild Minds’. 
 
I hope to see you all there. 
 
Rhonda Spicer 
Library Officer 
 



 

 

SECONDARY ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 

On Friday 11th September the Secondary Athletics Carni-
val was held at the town football oval.  

As always the lead up to the big day involves several 
events including the long jump, long run and beep test.  
Some outstanding performances saw a few records fall. 
Some of these included: Daniel D setting all-time long 
run record of 2 minutes 38 seconds – beating the previ-
ous record held by Kyle P by a second; Blake V breaking 
the year 9 boy’s long jump record with a leap of 5.32m. 

On the actual carnival day some breezy conditions early 
meant the water drums were out to help hold our fac-
tion tents in place. The breeze didn’t hinder the spirit 
and performances of the competitors. Some excellent 
throws of the javelin, discus, shot put and vortex howler 
could be seen from many. Due to popular demand we 
also continued with the longest footy kick with some 
students making use of a handy tailwind to kick some 
absolute “boomers”.  

As always the best dressed from each faction were 
awarded. Some notable efforts were from Edyn and 
Dayne S, Trent R(Alligator), Jamie T and Lelani D. 

 At the first score check of the day, Ningaloo Faction had 
a handy lead on the opposition factions with the sprints 
next on the agenda. As always there was a great deal of 
interest in the fastest boy and girl of the school races. 
These two races are open to any age group and a record 
number of students made their way to the starter’s end 
to see how they would fair.  Dan D won the prestigious 
fastest boy in the school race for the second year in a 
row.  In the fastest girl in the school race, defending 
champion Edyn S was edged out by Neve B to claim the 
queen of the track title. This is a rare accomplishment 
for a Year 8 student. 

The pace of the carnival did not slow however with 
some gruelling iron man /iron women events following 
the sprints. As always this event proved not for the faint 
hearted with a combination of running, push ups, sit ups 
and the overcoming of a few obstacles made up from 
high jump mats.   

Next were the novelty events and none bigger that long-
est egg throw and classic “wheelie bin” race. Some of 
the other novelty events included some favourites like  
the four legged race, “Soccer ball knockdown,”  “Tradies 
Race – wheelbarrow mayhem and “Football frenzy”.   

After the lunch break was a second round novelty events 
and then the final relay races. These relays are the high-
est point scoring events of the carnival and were hotly 
contested.  Once these very finished it was time for eve-
rything to be packed and cleaned up ready for the final 
announcements.  

Individual champions on the day were: 

Year 7 Girls: Marley H (N)   Runner-up: Violet G (G) 
Year 7 Boys: Dion F (G)    Runner-up: Addison D (N) 
 
Year 8 Girls: Neve B (N) Runner-up: Maple D/LahSian S(B) 
Year 8 Boys: Zak L (N)    Runner-up: Noah M (G) 
 
Year 9 Boys: Blake V (B)      Runner-up:  Bo D (G) 
Year 9 Girls: Summer F (G)   Runner-up: Jenna R (G) 
 
Year 10 Boys: Taj G (B)       Runner-up: Zac N (G) 
Year 10 Girls: Cedar D (G)      Runner-up: Amy T (B) 
 
Year 11 /12  Boys: Dan D (G) Runner-up:  Reed N (B) 
Year 11 / 12 Girls: Lilly W (B) Runner-up: Lucy R (B) 
 
The overall winning faction was Giralia – making it a third 
consecutive victory in the Athletics carnival.  

Special thanks must go to the Secondary staff for their 
assistance on the day, particularly those that helped out 
with the early setting up and the packing away and un-
loading at the end of the day. Also special recognition to 
the P and C ladies who organised  the pre-order lunches 
on the day. All students who attended should also be 
commended on their participation and behaviour on the 
day.  

Peter Versteeg  
Secondary Physical Education Teacher 
 


